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Negotiations move away
from DCE on to other lands
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By Donna Duric
Writer
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill says he's confident there will
be resolutions at the land rights negotiation table before the

year

is over.

"Something's going to happen," he
said after last week's main table
negotiating session. "Something's
going to happen because there's an
election coming and they have to
show action. How significant that
is, I guess we'll have to work out at
the table."
Last week's meeting was the first

main table session since the federal government announced an
expanded mandate for senior federal negotiators Ron Doering and
Barbara McDougall.
Six Nations negotiators had been
expecting a broader explanation of
the expanded mandate at last
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(Continued on page 2)

OPP
offer
$50,000
reward in transformer fire
The Ontario government is offering a $50,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) responsible for damage to the Hydro One Caledonia transformer station last spring.
On May 22nd, 2006, at about 1:50 p.m.,the transformer station on Argyle
street was set on fire when a pickup truck crashed into the station causing a massive power outage that affected thousands of people from
Simcoe, to Six Nations to Caledonia, Cayuga and parts of Hamilton.
Damage to the transformer was estimated at $300,000.
Hydro One estimated collateral damage to its customers at about $1 mil-
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Nippy temperatures didn t keep the Easter Bunny away from the annual Six Nations Easter Egg hunt Saturday.
He was surrounded by eager Easter Egg hunters all dressed for the cooler weather. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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(Continued on page 2)
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Indian Affairs was warned spending caps
have meant shortfalls newspaper says
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WINNIPEG (CP) -The Indian Affairs department warned before the federal budget that a growing
rt cash crunch threatens Canada's growing aboriginal population, a Winnipeg newspaper reports.
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The Winnipeg Free Press in a report
from Ottawa says federal documents
show department officials red- flagged
the long-term impact of caps on fund-
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ing increases.
The warnings claim the government's
failure to keep up with both inflation
and native population increases mean
that funding for basic services is down
six per cent in real terms from 19962006.
That shortfall, the warnings say, is
causing an erosion of on-reserve infrastructure, health and safety issues, and
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Indian Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice
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an inability to match provincial standards.
Deirdra McCracken, a spokeswoman
for Indian Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice, said the documents reflect a
long -standing cap on funding increases that began while the Liberals were
in power.
McCracken said more money will not
solve the problems facing aboriginals
and that Prentice is looking at structural changes to improve their lives.
"What Minister Prentice has said
from the beginning is that the solution
(Continued page 2)
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Onondaga chiefchallenges Finley on who gets to plan for Six Nations
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MP Dune Finley's
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infrastructure project
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things get resolved.
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Meeting. Does says He
expanded mandate give them

flexibility" in resolving land
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couldn't elaborate.
"It would take me hours m explain
that," he told the Turtle Island
News as he was leaving last
Thursday's maim "The bottom
line is, we have all the Flexibility
we mad
he

Six Nations and government negodams mein disagreement over the
validity of the Plank Rd. claim,
which Includes the former Douglas
Creek Fames lands currently being
reclaimed by Six Nations people
on He outskirts of Caledonia.
Six Nations says Hey never surremdered the land, ben the federal
department of broke reviewed the
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National chief Phil Fontaine, you remember him, the guy the band
e couple of years ago to lead the
race chias eland in
Assembly of Fea Nations.
This past week, the almost invisible native leader made a plea. aboriginal people across the county to build bridges instead of brad
hie the man,
cedes. L4400610141( nobody told Innate we
als to build bridges.
Fontainek call were as arable boss. at the AIN peal motion
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Marie
comments
motivated by her in
to sabouse negoliatlons. Marks actions
are counter productive t the
nadianand Ontario governments
greed upon principles of ,.Rahtoms, which a Pace. Friendship
and Respect to mote the Six
Nations land reclamation.
Ink arm
redeem her
thoughts which arc stereotypes of
Indigenous people as the cause of
own mal R#p1114111 hrs 81g'
(416 value or feelings she has
shout Indigenous people. Her ammenu am her aünl.uW acM1.n to

foal

discriminate g
not
enli Six Nations people but all
Indigenous people.
Me instigate .,emotional rearm and to fulle,r malign Six
Nations peaplee. Such cm
are a cts f
úm perpetuated to
control and oppress Indigenous
parts All damn is not masoncible or respectful leadership,

which Is
constructive
Caledonia's financial .salary or
their motional well-being.
would like to caution Mare
miner to "self-evaluate if her
`
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salons and

.04M

pease demonstrate tolerance and
respect," by asking herself,
ow dot wish into remembered?
Do want people to respect me.
What doles
Is what l am doing, gen. m
what won,
What do l need
r
to do differently,
wiM
Dealing
di.rmiyation or
disrespect,
our ow n
1
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capacity of
When a person h
h

respect for
elves, they have respect to
(

giae balms.
Even in moments of fear, anger,
frustration and chaos. Practicing a
pond mind demonstrated in our
leach.. We were all a
en ofCremon, horn with inherent
goodness We choose who we are
accoding to The Great Law of
Peace which is being peaceful,
using pod mind, being compassionate, honourable in our
thou Jas, words and
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to the article (date
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Me London Free Press) "I wish I
could buy my life back ". Asa side

contacted London Free
Press Monday, January 9th. 2006
to speak wire Me managing editor
of Me newspaper but my calls have
not been returned. nor have m
previous letters regarding the been
published. have also attempted to
tact The Londoner who also
termed to publish lox article.
woua like to say, chat myself
was taken from my reservation and
places in detention
(Indian
Residential School in Nova Scotia
note,
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apology the Prime Minister
ARAR and the Japanese. The apology to ARAR shows that the
Canadian Government still and
a
always
has
marginalized
Aboriginal Native Canadians and
more `Meld Ry the torture we
were forced
ond
endure
o
Aboriginal children taken from our
homes.
We would like to buy our lives
back,
Reside404 School Survivor.
Dwight dear
Lanais. Ontario
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in the 1950'a1 where
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suffered pay

chdogiaL physical atd x.181

or

sire This lasted for four years
Indian Affairs along with
Assembly of Firs) Nations agreed
to a compensation agreement of
$10,000 for the first year and then
S3,000 pm year after. This is a
small token being held to our roses
ao 0a government will not have to
face approximately 80,000 class
action suits and the lawyers
involved will get pad want
it
Our Nato. Grand Chief
Fontaine felt this was adequate,
however not all of us agree.
The Assembly of Fir. Nations ha
also neglected to mention the setdement ere the apology by the
Rune Mbtoe of Canada and is
going had with the settlement
which is seen re disrespectful to
Aboriginal
Ow Native survivors are older as
null they m
package or die without receiving any
sort of compensation.
I
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Some do not want b wan for a
Supreme Cowl decision because
our Caw ernment is ables se their
to stall any formal court
actions we
peso
In contrast, Maher Arar (Arab
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Canadian),

person,

apology
ormalltapo
Government of Canada
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Demerol of Indian. Affairs lane
Stewart provided Aboriginal
Canadians with a letter ofrecorvik
Union

non a far from
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O THE PEOPLE
Are you tired of the lawless state
vre are
n the Six Nations
Unary? Well I m I lived for
thirty-live yeah off the reserve,
and was never violated. After one
year in Me village, my ear has been
broken into Mitre limes.

don't totally blame the young
people Oat have done these deeds,
I

lora

Legal channels denied Nativn
By IT Freddy sweegrnes
In Tuesday's Sun, columnist Geoff
Matthews wondered why Natives
continue to use

Dad that legislation in loll
came only three years after it was
legal in Western Canada to redline
Indians. Forgive indigenous people
if trey are weary of dealing with
Canada through legal channels.
So what are indigenous people to
do2

tie land claims through legal
avenues and make the governments
of Canada adhere to the premises
they made in treat es with First
Nations. Unfortunately, this act
has failed miserably
Let us start M 1931. In response to
numerous lard disputes (or a
Canadians call them, claims),
Canada made it a criminal offence
to solicit fiends for the purpose of
pang treaty rights. Al ssuch,
indigenous people were not
allowed to hire lawyers to represent
tam
then in court, a court no less that
pandered to the state. This gemitred these disputes to go on for
decades non
without
solve s the
its l and federal

Matthews suggests 'reasonable
men and women do not bargain
from behind do barrel of. gun or
from atop the structure of a hardcade. They don't don Masks and
bald
make their points.
Those are the acts of hoodlums and

lawyers simply stalled (as s the
case in Caledonia and Deseronrol

mined

hale

Mona,

Unfortunately

I

cannot

Nat this nateme. is untrue.
But as you might understand,

indigenous people
na reason
able men and women Not anymore.
GLARING EXAMPLE
Look at their seluae.hrp with retier society. In a glaring example of
Canada's poor record on "gran
J' indigenous people equality, tlit

't uM 1960 Mtya ale pe.
o he In federal eles
a.
l

More recently, Cawda rejected the

WINNIPEG (CP) While much of
Canada celereated the
rsary
of the Bade of Vimy Ridg co
, co
objectors
and nday
weer peace d
called
for more emphasis on avoiding
future won
Doug wk umyna conscientious
objector during Me Served World
Ban said he wishes the thousands
of Cana. students taken to
'

Amy o commemorated. battle's
90th anniversary could have been
exposed o a humanitarian mission
instead.
McMurtry, 87, aid Me tap emuslion of nuclear and chemical

lens

apocalyppotential means war is no

weapons

ti c

longer
a viable option for hammy.
"I think those who did their best
the past need to be honoured for
what they've done but we're in a
different
nt orld,' he said Monday
time a gave mention to
Mat, and
our students

net ane.on to that"

Fin
ten
many
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explained. 'But) T rather be
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In his old age, however, those
memorre tormented him, she

alas removed and civilian

bend's

said by lee haswas a veteran of Ma

I

Thank you
Ernie Longboat
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of his generation wouldn't.
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genocide.
At this point, if Canadians are conearned trey "cant
about our
bus
...
and go from
ow mora. 'cecee, take the kids to
school,
visit with neighbows," then indigenous people
don't wen their support If you
rah cognize that the people ere
ating minor
081111inconveniences for you
have suffered more than you will
ear know, you deserve to hank
'9
line of con m a blockade.
While you rut le
ce, their wait is
injustice.
The sad fact for indigenous people
today Is they live in a democracy
where only the majority get to
influence policy makers and doe
de
With a population f
pe
three million, indigenous
peak simply do not have the
votes to make nyonerare - Looks

for the
Mat tree. their per
people the best
gives ngfits ho
its aboriginal people."
McMurtry said that during the
Second World War, he served two
years with the Quakers and Me
Red Cross in sew- combat mica in
China enter than fight.
He sad he wore a Cawdim army

Peace advocate Bev Kidd said she
objects to the way some historians

A

peon

le,
ing Pmgm is M r Young
every child plays hockey or
lacrosse There has to be other
eon mes. to keep these young
minds occupied and being proud of
Meir accomplishments.
Lets do
before we
as resat. wan taking the law
into our own bards.

UN's Dalmatian affirming indigonous rights, and even worse,
Minister lira Prentice refused to
apologize for residential schools,
Me vector for aside, ay coot
aide. Ile refused to apologize for

Peace advocates and conscientious
objectors take different view of Vimy

ten minor items that they

e Six Nations Police for
not
111
g Ihe village through[
out the night. lust Meir presence
would eliminate a lot of these problems. Band council ment also lake
some of Me blame for not pro..

COMMENTARY

"Ti. F I°AM ^ NF,VS

Letters: Why First Nations resort to blockades

al. I also blame the parents, who
let thew children roam around in
the early hours of the morning and
don't question tam about their
whereabouts and the items they
have in then possession All Mey
are teaching these young people is
o become
that will rely
on welfare fora living or spend
much of their time in Jail. Take a
look In the mirror and ask yourself,
what kind of a person am I.
I
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laud claims. Simply, there u no
other way. For over a century,
indigenous people have tried to set-
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simply fulllling what Mey
believed wasthenghtthoBtodo
"I ihmk ow govemmm rase b
hem some gays of co -opemt rig
rah other )1114461' he sand
'Alma0 0,600 0(940;10 1014;¢8
died Ana more don ],000 were
w
ded duneg the four day
a ul that coma Vimy Ridge
from the emadmg Oema".
Skeet Noble w acamplished
aged Met. fiddler horn
81
rovdd
0f the

0'1
most moving moments of the
aRmaan when as played tM
Wamor's Latent clove ti gh on
of the monument.
thmgh stardhlg on bedemenü.
Me foot

a

the federal and provincial budgets.
NEED TO BE REMINDED
Unfortunately for Matthews and
those that share his beliefs, Mere is
no other way. Blockades and
demonstrations are indeed meant.
get Canadians mad, not at Manetams people, but at the government.
Ultimately, the blame rests with
them for their continued e
non and oppression
marrow
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b be reminded then this problem
ext., otherwise they would forget.
Any man m woman, when faced
wi( murder and drib h had
fight back. Do not be surprised
when that day wives And Mis
time, Mat fight
Vt anon f
their land, they are fighting for
their right to rem, for dey very
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r -Lees on the map, mail
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shire.
02104 led. The final goal for swain
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ons could be rem, noon.
boundary all around, panda
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and distant past would also
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All of this note may not be new.
The recent Males of Caledonia
Ontario, have focused on the land
of do Henning lean... development called Douglas Creek
Estates. suggest that future Maslily of all of ed Bx Nations land
worts be encouraged by having
copies of a good, large
p of the
the Six Nations
Teniory. Any positions of that
boon. Nat are entlywdis-

o

to Me Editor In order to foss

able discussion ofmatresidents of de Grand
Territory, Trtle
Island New welcomes
opinion pieces ener
d letters to the editor.
Letters m st be .egad
must inelude an address and phone
number
authenticity of the letter an be vented. Turtle
Island News reservrthe right ta edit an
for
th,
grammar spelling and dimity. Turtle Island News! PR. Box 329,
Ohsweken. tine. NOA Indo PIM mama
or fax (519) 445-0865
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Crime and consequence The mate

sludge. The goal, Cast. Taggart
said, ie Yo bong the coons. y
back
again" anneals
practixd
ned
restorative justice
for
Landrede of
baanse it
way of promoting
local hamony.
and pen
m
Tb e practice has g afaned
again in
years old isusedm
used
cram crminal
criminal cases for bath
adults and young offenders. The
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806Jí.

727f_7_,7,72....77,...7.
the
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and

the Item was real
Tutee
children ender
age of 10 vanàdae IB p.eeacoe. Ian week
m Me tiny In10W. cenmray of
Sylvan. a feral derelict agar

Ada.

Residents were

atralm

but what could Mey do

upset

except repair the damage and
once n, The kids are too young

b be

a

gee

goalistorepairtheharmandsatfy the victim without shaming

the
offender, woo ultimately matt be
helped back into the gour.
,
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Wane and the
au Mon Mat seeks understanding.
and reconciliation.
accountability
Da

Me

Coast Dave Taggart of the :deer
Brach RCMP detachment which
patine Sylv10 said Me reside_ nts
a
wan. some kind
a community meet.
anthas yob uke place. Cam.
Taggart road he dom, know
but two thinly 4t
hall w°
aim in act Pert re den weee
M1e graves,
genuinely upset that the

°ream
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come davng
back to the early 1900s, had teen

defiled, yet they had no recourse
Poona Second, the youngsters
dom were
covxgiwnces o their behaviow,
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750 adult eases in
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where jail terms were
'tied when Me offenders tort
a program of reprocess

ime'bell Ifs ulled

l000, h n'

been used
adult has beer
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rout
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changed daer Ne Town Criminal
Justice Act and, besides, criminal
charges stage couldn't reverse the
ease f disgust and personal
felt 4 the community.
But there 1. an al
s
doing nothing
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there are ways
shows Mere
844448 ab1mhat
serve both the victim and the per.
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ea 04 eye for
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Cone Taggart may snow in
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Meanwhile OPP,
no charges in
exposure case

LOCAL
LOCAL

m.Th

since a Cabdmiia mw deposed
a they omledyhie
reclarnMon fits last summer and he has not
ch,ed. A Six Nations woman caught
Cu., on camera as he bent overm exposed his
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fared. tog.
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Rang by

Local man to build methanol plant here fueled by Toronto waste
"pellets," won't talk to Confederacy
General said Vanevery would be
better off coming m Confederacy
Council and explaining his plan.
-1111
has a say in this,
individual.
We have a
not just an
say in any development that is tun
god for the people or the sture"
General said Varrl3very should have
all his
information

un,

Chief Amie General made the
comments fier learning Trevor

had

and asked

here

council for

ss

last week to do

Help us predict
global warming

an

it

although he
went to band council

V.Ev,'s

comments
"Any
developer who refines to come to
Confederacy commit must
red about what they are planning"

ana

he said.

General edge has major concerns
about Kong a
plant at
Six Nations.
"Why would he (VanEvery) do

molar

sing

it

oubThere will be emissions coming
out and going into the anosphere
and that's global warming. We
should be on rap of that to see what
comes from Iwo -

kid don,

General, an outspoken my
mental critic, said he worries the
plant "coud be contaminating out
The
air
and
environment.
Confederacy wouldn't allow that
Band council might, because of
jobs, but we
Why work
today and kill off tomorrow's pm-

t

L

see what
of

ing out, and
the affect on
our air quality.
If its going to
be bothersome

Confederacy just ss any other
developer would Ge is no different,
even trough he is from has This
affects all of us."
VanEvery mark a presentation at
bard council hart Tuesday informing them of his plans to build

á

s

partner and business developme t
officer fora Trnonto-based errgunee*ng company MC W, say
buns
than fool

ward

deaf

aeato.tegq rice

Wilma General
Vyyemo trite

Avevue

NON a norm.. it you

Mary anyone who'.

the plant.

McMillan.

Nations community members..
It's
where VanEvery's
project will
located.
But both men yard it would be
beneficial to have it located near a
mil line lv order to transport asternals between Six Nations and
Tolmo. where the pellets will be
produced.

"Whatever property

Place."
The group plans to build
methanol convection plat, where

edinto pure methanol.

earl would

wmpnr+ in

biodiesel

The project is also going to entail

shipping Six Nations' municipal

whoa..

waste
the
plant in
T
o to
more pellets he
d
-O
plan
j drawback
is amt it would create CO2 ewe
sions which .contribute to global
wamhing.

prod,

bodge the gap bemeen Native and Non.NeAVe

sat positive Interpersonal stills and
sacrifice their personal

e

Is

always willing

k

to help where needed.

Nomnation Forms can ne poked up al. Mminiatrallm Budding dung rowel
business hours Monday w Friday Bien a m. ba.N are.

1

mass is

Nomination deadline is
Friday. April 13, 2007 at 4:00 p.m.
Late nominations will not be accepted

It isn't the first firma private entre-

rower

has tried to

bag

waste

a

facility to Six Nation.

n

local
More than
decade ago,
tried m induce a tits ramp
çling plant here but community
protest shut the development dawn.
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w awday

come rntbe

men

breach

Sandy is charged with possession

of stolen property, theft over
$5.000, possession of burglary
tools and two covets of breach of
probation.
Police say there were two people
inside the Sunfire and that their
idemiry is not known. Police
describe the n driver as
Canadian wearing a gray, hmdiestyle sweatshirt during the time of

police immediately.
Police me continuing to inve9'8'9',
the inciden[udon to

Parking lot
y they've
Police

withh information
cell
Mwltoa.m
laves

it

greenhouses, instead of releasing it
into Me air.
"The goal of mis whole process Is
to have ss little emissions ss possi-

ed

I

Named by'

laid) of hands t
gss

seduce

mm

drivai

wat armed wdt

Halton Police consider the suspects
to be armed and dangerous.
Anyone knowing their idemiry is
asked not to approach and to call

sea into.

Cabs

nora.

aks when man natural gas can and have been used
ara
gas from landfill sites), today's economics

faun

Hydmpnnics on Chiefiwod Rd.,
has recently been told that if she
pays them $20,000 bock GST

Donna Aerie
Writer
A Six Nations business owner who
has been harassed by Revenue
Canada fo. tee last four ye
year. no
longer fighting the issue for herself, but the rest of Me territory.
Linda Callas. owner of se on-

1
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beam...
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iv relation to drugs m Six
Nations mis year.
D opmY c bief Redd Smith said Ss
Note police, wits the coopeado
community will

lda¡embers
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re

They were held for
bail sbinaiar, y.
This s dse adrd wamhmepolice lave
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you're financially

Talk to me about starting an
education saving pian today.
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Investor
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That's why she's been trying to
enlist the help of bard council, but
feels her argument is falling on
deaf ears.
Last year, she went to band council
seeking a business recognition let
ter from mom but four
and elect. Chief Dave General
refused to sign Me later. Ile later
went on local radio and said he was
being "bonier to sign the letter
l um, to be the orto won out sere
jumping up and down about this;'
said Collins at last week's band
co net meeting'
not just my
everybody's.
problem,
Nothing's being dame. None of se
resolutions have been followed
t
got
pped.
1

aCa

Makready
ure

rem enemy ratio that means
maniacs half of the
content of00imto
:Voter corrosive: Methanol ands m d u .wat TIMMYUses. and
natural rubber fuel system pmts.

f

Barr in

wife

Haaawk, ..15mlr

other buswess owners on the ranitory to hand over GST revwucs.

be

ono

plant

night

his

and

stamen, or blob rights.

b

.°

a

mid on a
Chiefsw.d Road business Monday
a

use her as an example and expect

a

Before you know in your

be GPM

ay.-

local couple amer

she'dmser take Me issue

to Noun than to pay the money and
let other businesses on the territory
suffer.
On- reserve businesses are exempt
from paying taxed, but Canada
Revenue has been pressuring
Collin to pay them GST collected
from 2000 to 2003 from hen moonatIVO

emir

looks cloudy. Evan in blends methanol is not readily
-ethanol is
wen a wide-spread distribution network blot
gaining lucre your.

six Nations pollee have chased

polhieal fight now, said

"g
It's

.mP..,w.

funs

Six Nations couple facing drug charges

payments aey'o leave her alone.
But it's the precedent het rya malt
would set for her business
ers on the eni ry that is preventher from backing down.

YOUR BABY GRADUATES.

CONS.

The

f

jut

number shown on the card.
Many Six Nations people do not
bother carrying status cards
has hired Hamilton lawyer
lots Loukidelis to represent her as
Revenue'ss
she Appall Canada Revenu
decision, but says he doesn't know
anything about Fir. Nation con -

Plan for the day when

i1

POTENTIAL:

lft

ire

She said
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Around 5pn. April S,a silver Dander SU
was ttempt/nR Saturn
oarfs hidden
n.Sinth
Line Rd near Chiejav'aodRt when an older Ford roam traveling down them
aiofowoad Rd
Dune into collision with the Su Pre. The drive
located at the bottom
a kitty urvveC
I
Three young men in their late teens and early 10'h wont w the S
but escaped unhurt. The impart
I
used damage on the driver's side erat vehicle. The Timmy suffer. tfronhend damage.
The driver of the Sunfue, who didnY wane reveal his name, said he dìdn'tsee the Taurus coming. He said
he wa saryroed he woo unhurt Six Nations Police and paramedics closed down the road while attending
the scene. Paramedics placed the lone female occupant of the Maria
etcher and transpoeDd
smart General
',Woolen. Six Nations poh
charged the
driver of the Pontiac, 6'hawn
Shawn HID
2`2, with faro yield front a driveway (Ph m by Donna Durk)

Collins, who went to band council
last Tuesay for the fourth time in
just over a year looking for their
support. "Other business owners
are getting threatened. They're
going after the Avon ladies now."
Collins believes that if she pays
pays.
Canada
Revenue
would
$20,000,

w.

reserve business Paradise Gardens

lowed exhaustimo hydro and higher vehicle performance
he Nay oak into hydrogen, offer. II
methanol
tog
promising blow for use
direct fuel
feu methanol say
be used tto manta hydrogen for hydrogen fuel
cell
hides is the future.

High amount of fomraldehyde in

INJURIES in Sixth line crash

Local woman says her tax fight is community's fight

It

.

cor.

sol- 8attn. m rro5S34persa ext.'ddoCrime
Stoppers at 1- 800.222 -T]'S.

the Sunfire

PROS

Ile also said he's hoping the project
be something the community'
can work on together.
V.Ess
said "It'sa to
kuni

initiatives including Om establishment of
Mohawk information
Imams Brantford that was hit by
vandals late Ina year and suffered
fire damage The trailer reopened

second suspect.

Bertha., and Sandy were outset

loa .lower colo of flammability

ght"

incident"

They have no description of the

a

diru

everymem
'army: controversial gaup
has non behind a number of bent

the

o

rand Pe

ble," said McMillan.

will
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e.

reforming ot mola
ga..
which
then
d
into
r vessel in the
to create a synthesis
presence of a catalyst to prod, methna and wave vapour
Ion
Methanol

-.lay

BY

h

of recognizance, and breach

of probation.

second can a
silver a Pontiac Sunfire reversed
towards an officer at bigh speed.
Halton Police say the officer, fearins for his life and recognizing the
was related to the crime, fired
his polios handgun at se vehicle
twice, hitting the car. The suspect
in the Suave. undeterred, confiip
ued 91 high speed and memory'
parkin bis way kæ and fled the

.

1.10W IT'S MADE

But McMillan says they're hoping
to capture the CO2 and sea it to

1M

than
f
f interest for

p

fs

community.

s to

said.
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fuel.

*ea*

mare

made...

Methanol (methyl alcohol) is an alternative fuel made from woody
plant fibs, coal or natural gas. It is used pdmatily as a sópplemenr to
gasoline. It can be harvested from the methane gas in landfills .atto.
tion to fermented waste products such as sewage and manure.
stand-alone
tor fuel, although in RI
I Pure methanol is not sold as
pure form It is commonly used as racing fuel AS a motor fuel for general tmnsporlanon it is mixed with gasoline to proace M85 (85 per
Lam methanol rod 15 per cent gasoline). It is also the primary alwhol
used
mix biodiesefday,most of the world's methanol ia proaced
by a
ushig natural gas as a feedstock However, se ability to

do something to give back to the

community

is

Methanol 101: What is it?

then be sold
Canada and the
United States in the lucrative biodiesel fuel market They would also
The

VanEvery said he chose Six
Nations land became he wanted to

ability lo create

*own

"Om plan ism work wife you It
will cost Su Nations nothing We
already have the financing in

community member
Iron, background In volunteer
Promotes unity and strength bon within me toady and the

advt.

VanEvwy said he's willing to either
lease or buy the property needed for

trillion lawsuit against most of Six

keep Tom of the methanol for
themselves to produce their own

milan

$l

appeal,

Arnold McMillan. VaeEvery

malo

last week
The groups also involved in a

fuel.
'fit replaces other fuels and opera
up
on Sir Nations;'

"Pekes" '.dared from mwioi pal
in Toronto would be convert

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award.
You ans encouraged

)lard fo locate
Local businessman Trevor Juan,. as dhs Toronto manner asf bed council for bard
prom
would
burn
Torons
mama
pellets
(Plow
by
Donne
(keno
their methanol plant on. The

methanol plant on the reserve that
he says could eventually bring in $2
year in profits and create
jobs for Sat Nations people.
Methanol is an alternative fuel that
4
*dime to bio deal
feel.
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suspect in
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bursary tools, possession ofacontrolled wham, (marijuana).

Police had spotted the two men in
the stolen wick and waited until
the truck parked in the west -side
parking lot before moving in. As
the officers moved in to make the

air qualityy is a
onmajor

1

ms
,phone911adgatmpoll

w Queen's Park m Taronw.
,, reclamation site were

incident
and
held
overnight in urlington
enhawk is chased with theft
over $5,0110, possession of stolen
property over $5,000, possessing

S.

ow peale

not talking m the
General m
Confederacy ysmacks of
moray
mandate.
That just tells you that some people
want to just make money. Ilea
developer and he hen to come to

a

without

Fourth Line Rd., are in jail awaiting a bail hearing after police
mated them in stolen pickup
tack shortly after 6:30 pm. April

of

might be com-

o

]

two-kilometre stretch of
road tha roa,
Nmihma Palice l.rt aammerxe ays
nor -nave
gng áarrg mat ao-en

group of Caledonia residents will much
hichsnuts parallel
order
n

Nations
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Bruce. Henna. k. 18, of Onondaga
Rd., and Clayton Sandy, 26, of

or breathing.

I'm
going go talk to de Confederacy.
They don't talk to me"

r

.

r

IC'
\.9

with Ids plans, said he
doesn't need to inform
the confederacy

IMO

needs
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Fd.He and

rring.
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'Tne commwlty
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"I amt
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emmdaed
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do aentrmaetel Richmond Hill
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BURLINGTON-Two Six Nations
men are facing theft charges rod
police am looking for Iwo more
suspects
coM05 foSa n wits
Halton Police outside Maples
Centre in Swains.. Thursday

ready and explain himself to the

community

u01n,E .SCANS NEWS

charged with theft

2

sad

VanThory. is
tuber of a new
group that cals itself me "Mohawk
Worked' that claims it has authority
Six Nations
lnd, wants to build an
alternative fuel facility

n

Two

plc"

By Donna Dude
Writer
Developers, whether they are Six
Nations citizens or non hove lodi..
cues with Confederacy council their
plates for major developments on
territory
Six
Nations
Onondaga Chief Amie General. 0y

r

No police
service on
6th line?

Barren
Crank

Melnad
backside to the gtwp
of the homes that border ur n
O c
w`t
P did n
°harge Crook without an official complaint.
mm calls for comment again.
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Car

She said t

Revenue got

hold of her financial Informal.
from Royal Hank a Ohsweken
ssut h
knowledge or perm.and
even
Wort
said she owed Man seven
per cent of all her income from
Cosa for fears. The
Sena was eking from
Canada
her totaled S130,000.
didtry and Can,
nl't try to figure out how much of
out -income amt. from on-wive
summers
named now sat
Canada Revenue i
(lela to
require that for every sale made,

.i

ter

taw=

eht

Ian.:

ua

Me mat
m
demand
chaser amt

tuna

business m

std Brahe prorep
makeanoa áf the pal-

Cola

assn.

"

Ewer,'

Mopped'
General apologized and said he
would ensure vowel sea a lento
to Canada Revenue objecting

p
r

'2

s

''

sLe.:. ..
Linda d wan
Band Coudcillor Carl Hill told

Coll. she has his support.

"I don't know about the rest of
council but you have my backing.
lust ml darn (Canada Revenue)
no. we don't pay taxes.'
Callö lawyer e also seeking se
assistance of Me Assembly of First

Nation

ewe
preparing

nosy in the process of
an appeal to the Tax

Canada,"
wait
in letter to the AFN.
L111
the love avian res. Collins that

Court
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loll
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are

age

m,., to the tut

her with
issues rased by

of eying
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mneoouee

business-

of
assessment but we me not
empeteto to MMOOd her web
legal issues that
respect to

He also said he would bring the
nulmake
commie.
haw n
well make mat we have

elate s' the Constitution and Pint
Oak.. Ina Any mande me
Aeatlyr can provide will he
ommg nave.,
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Normally, driving home horn a
hockey game is a ch.ce for Denis
Commando to catch W with he son
Therm. An energetic and ales
hod. TM1roiem is usually a chatterbox
during hie and Denis' long drives
back to dean West Morning home.
"Heal win to tale about tbe game,"
Ionia

.said.

"Everything

We'd usually talk

a.,

about

-I.

1 i=06

;AR

it

However, the drive back from
Theorem's March 20 game maims
Nosh Bay tram was different On
Na day, mood of the sound of an
exited teenager fining the dh there
was silerxe.
Denis says he wash talking that
angry. III
day because he was
suspects.. Theorem was too sad.
Both father and son were respondMoo. incident
about
midway through the third period of
the Ame
wadi'[ something that
would have been obvio. to most of
Me people war
tM
e.
tartly, way select few people
were likely aware that WAY. had

11Zo
tO,

Sn...-'1..

IM

e+.

p
Tn

happened at all.
What happened was this:
and the oomph goalerder became
mooned m a discussion. The Ninth
Bay player became angry and
responded byd atitga racial slur at

Thomas
He rolled him a "hush orr""e
referring b Theme. Aboriginal
heritage. It was the second time dtis
sewn tlid loran's tan, which
has five Aboriginal players, had
experienced racism while playing the

No. Bay team.

Deis

says that be
surprised that Woe
drnis rook Place. After all, being
cawed a wagon bume,, or worse, was
In many ways,

6hbd.1.
a

iv-

ighty experience for +m when
whme

played junior hockey in the

__

Former Boston Bruins lough-guy Stullmadmen

emeamBa /an

g

r

e

Back thn he dealt with the slurs the Association all-Ontario midget CC
way tea you would expect ajudm semi -find, the Sú Nations piers
hockey player in the 70s to do so-- say they were subjmd to racial slurs
with his fista
Rom fails local immediately above
However, be soya Wm We Som
players bench. Six.eti
orb`
have changed. Or, at Iron they should die
tlteybadbeerpoudanthen
from the, crowd while the slurs were
"I Woi"pI we evolved, you know,"
amid
be deal "Ith
think
should have
In a vidm oftFe game taken by a
b deal with ,type dYer any- Six Nations fL there is char evimore. It disouroga the kids."
dence of a young man pulling a silver
can from his pants while .ending
above the Six Nations bench.
hoidema like the Commandos
However, you cannot
experienced Oren! isolated b
what the fans are saying ric video.
Northern Ontario. W March, several
Mon and fins of the Sur Nam
S,Natiom players ad fimsay they bantam team say they had a sirmlm
had to deal wnthnmiftdnga during
experience during Weir OMHA find
o %mane playoff writ with the
with Cambellfod.
Eastern
Ontario
town
of
And while covering the final game
C rob
d.
of that safer, I Maces. behaviour
Dump tine Oasis Minor hockey
of some Cambellford fans W m win. of

r.

Not isolated

ode..

a

°

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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MOAT

1111111300

APRIL

life fur mastAbariginal

moist, then ceifiY dismatfid of
Six Nations' people.
Unaware of my adulation with an

Aboriginal

publiatios

Canbellfmd fan Noma. me
Inform de proem Oder a bar of
advice.
"Watch Yourself," to women
dressed W the
find team
colours of black and gold said..They
will tlR Y yarn (food) from above.
"Be careful," she added =moody
Later, whale .heron pbetogaphs
in the penalty hoc 1 head a pen.
Ned CambelWrd player say, "Stupid
Indians.

I

tows. hate tlem."

Not a new thing
m

new Wing, of course.
Aboriginals have dealt with maid
slurs Som long as they have playing

Ifs
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MORI

SATURDAY

f

MOAT

NERDY

lookry The unspol. code amongst
Native players is that Were are two
acceptable ways to deal with it -beat
em o0 the scoreboard, or Just beat
me," former
Son
Jonathan, a Six Nations.. , said.
'They would call me a waboo and a
wens burner and all sorts 000
Toupee have to lean to take care of
yams. if you want to be success-

St'

Taking are of himself was some dung trot Jonathan never had dills
malty with LIEN over
full NM.
seaso.he stem Hwegnivalent of 12
and a Fall games bale penalty box.
He added 91 goals, Including 27 W
977 -78, but it was his toughness that
Jonathan was bat knurl for.
In that he was typical ofAbongirei
players. Although there have been
option, the normal rem- Native
Mayo makes it m the NHL B with his
fists. 'There is
long history of
Aboriginal enforcers in the NHL,
from Jonathan to Bob Rohm to current-day
00.IJ0 F
Teo.

.

WAN ;memo
Mehl

: üúlla

Iw

marmrr5ba..
b

ats..róla:tió

ti

ref

as well

re NOSS

.

..ac.m..un_imlrx

job-.

Ace b new to his
spent
several years working in England at
the high. levels of scow In he
sa. thatk,yolito eradicate racism
from hockey will be on top of his

'To calling from m Aboriginal
publication in Southern dorm I
have a Iota that was,' I said before
the voice
one NI
"Ikrcw what you are calling about
and l do. went to lear
'it
says, more serious now. "till take
your name and number and pass it

to'Oft

m

T

dent want

-

to hmr anymore." It
response m my

.mesa

iesto.
Three calls to Hockey Cane.nine returned.
Calls to sevmelminor hockey offs
olds
uwtma province -none

retuned.
A call to the teach of the playas
involved in the a of racism
directed
towards
Theorem
t
not
Commando
retuned.

d that it way

thie position

organization

that the OMHA

of the

would speak for them.
"I have nothing to say," he said
in March. "Taal to the president of
the OMHA. What he says* our
p0
position."
And the NOMA never did get
hack to me.
says the reluctance n talk
Would be expected. Canadians,
whether they are involved in
eros have
tendency to
view themselves as "nice," he
says. And nice people dons make
racial slurs.
'They dads want to deal with
said.
they need to. I
want to make sure that they ÙO."
OMHA
director
Richard Ropcban t was the only

look for

d

.sham b

5010f

to be

Time for a change
when. comes b racism

the pres-

idee of the *carnal Sport Circle
of Ontario, Gun. Ace, says ffs t®e
for

eWmde to change.
he said. 'RI
I'm so sick of
Ws day bred age we
still be

thi'

sbo.n't

dealing with E h discouraging"
Ace says he would
sce
patches wins ammo. n'sa'm
affixed to the back of minor hockey
sim5 to the p°tchc that are
u renty on jerseys that speak out

Ilea

ageinst bating from behind. He also

wpam

that thcro should be aniracism messages
in every

d

Maim
IS there dealt need to be wide Sous Ace says. Then arc
Spread
heady effect. ways to dal with
mm within
of
ter
...keen. them.
radon next you.
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In the Cambellfmd, Six Nations

4

5,...x
The

Meows were subjected

nearrnure...

Don't want to

hear

e
A cheerful voice answered
phone when I taud the hood office
of theNon
Oromo Hockey
Sta. 30.
Am7aa
"God momie. NONA. How can
I

help yen.

05H
all. RRn
.

.it
a

HUGE SPRING
SUMMER SALE

ONY DAY ONLY
4p°. Room

YuL

lrr

Jun

as Aeon,rm./ NHL

In., Hers, playoff run

fails appeared

re.
ans.

Additionally, no one from
Cambellfod was willing to talk.
Actually, the town's minor hockey
vice president, Fred Todd, Mikes

p

.vGaro.MM.

M.ORMY
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r

..mlw..r.

obynmmneROnms)

hockey official to respond to

emamnbe interviewed .Ile indi
crated that Ñ00I0I0 did not lyp
icallt Bet involved W specific

that made
the slur was asked by his coach to
apologize to Theorem after the

+aide..

He did so, aid, although

Denis says [hat he is happy that he
did, he soggesn that it
nearly
mougi.

is.

w.

Motti

BaYI

omikro
loam"

he

aid

aper.

aYS.'Tbe morelwamd

to

in at forma, complaint ro the
NORA, Denis has asked that Me
playa makes written apology
that the coach, manage

No.

Amr
WEDNESDAY

I

o

lá

Mon..

b.

Deniss álso asked that the North
Bay player be monitored moving
uml Soil.

th 4000

Deis

says it would be the right
move for the NORA to make.
"These kids were picked for the
am based on their skills and abilma as hockey players," be said.
rhono time did Weir echo bat.
wound one into play. TM1a['s the
way it should be"
Denis made the complant to the
ROM on mach 21. lids still

waiting to hear bank.
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Six Nations Sting has caddy stared having tryouts
for anyone who wishes fo play in the 2007 season
coma and

-

Mod

?hanks to aN the /

xsisstos

Iwra

tlreí

rsuceask

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second Line
gall. /D,MHasenvilla, ON

nos

and players of the
Bay
lese a well. represenotiva of
the NORA, have
Aboriginal
.p. °I. °, addros a..5,
w would talk noon the value of
multi- ethnic cultures and about
how
meta, sure can

r Aa rom

Ultimately, that's the type of
thing that Denis would like to see.
Having played hockey at a
level, be says he understands that
sometimes emotions get the better
et mots However, if bay have a
ding of where
butt
under
understanding
from sea less
someone ino
likely that dey will cross aline he

the

he

°rrd

It's about the game

suTA,st

"The longer it went, the

got

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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PLUS MANY MORE
NAMES
Newly
ló
u,vwt°wen sass

sfiamommDVmemhm"
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KOSH

IMAM
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bum

hi.

lie
. at the
levels
of
plans b lobby the tgien
the motto dal withlhe issue.
However, bawd on responses to
interview togo,,ls for Cis article, as
unclear how much He hockey rem
dimity wan, to mR about h.
ag

an

o

P01

1111..

ur culture."
o The Noah Bay player

-Former Boston Bruin Stan Jonathan

-ROM

la or

.,robes

We wantto teach them a bit about

"It's a white man's game.
They would call me a wahoo and a wagon
honer and all sorts of things.
You just have to learn to take care of
yourself if you want to be successful."

to g e t Mum. he said.
When asked of the OMHA had
nside. requin pawl
sser
dandy rra uN for
taken
ben. Ropchm seemed
k It aPPearea
something thathe hog thnot
end before.
"We dont .ally have anNkng
lIke Nat," he said.

5,

L- d.

problematic,

Rotas mod

dur,

ate

..es

become

observa to the
Dopchan
said. lie said that the observer
as happy" will what he sa w
hthe ones

17

b

--

11

Local officials can alsostep in if

things

of send.
t. pram.

you

em.

Stallions I-I-Medina

h

midget series th1 OMHA rook the

I

OMIT ere not

8-Sting

3eopaiy.

93,

If you are wronged, You dike care
of it yourself, the rode says. You do
not

Ra w¢ 9-Warriors 6 r xtrome e
Sled. 4
Saud. Wallies 10 -H xtrerne 2 Medina

hockey games or series. However.
the game officials do have the
authority to calla game if they
feel that the players' safety is in

later.

Q

Pll

Awl

)

"The referees are part. the Rob
hem," he says. "When they ignore
(racism) they allow it to continue.
Anytime that a
hears mat
slur they should call a puss moen
duct"
A gross misconduct is given when
an individual does something Wm is
a "i,d,
to do game." Ifs rally
called, but when it is it is amt miler
as ...tilt of avleyer or coach spit[Mean
oppwwnt
Acwding b Ace, ifs clear Nat a
racial slur would fill under to rule

Imam fir voonge

on

519-445-4311
"w.m...renre

(Continued jrompmvous

That toughness is a source of pride
amongst marry Native hockey firs
and players. And speaks to an overall rode of behaviour that has ruled

battles

TURTLE ISLAND NEVIS

Aboriginals deal with racism in hockey

N0*1 Simon.

roam

APRIL 20, 2007

i

wman's
hite

"Ifs a

ruins tough-guy
5
Remo Bruins

Those that fail to follow the message have no place in the wash
wog who+. is as players, coshes
or spectators.
"I s
wader Aboriginal
kids are sometimes unwilling to lave
the scone he said 'Wien they
lass to face lids typo of stuff Mw
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"A WHITE MAN'S GAME ":
NATIVES FIGHT RACISM IN HOCKEY
By Dream Rollins
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SIX NATIONS WRESTLER WINS PROVINCIAL
CHAMPIONSHIP, ADVANCES TO NATIONALS
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t changed

out style a little
bit," he mid. "And stayed out of

reporter

Earlier in the series, the Spoils,
beat the Silverhawks 3 -2 in game
1, unit Cecil Hill, Kyle Jamieson,
Jesse Sauk, Dobl Whitlow Travis
Martin, lake Hill and Sandy Portergetting points for the winners.
Point scorers for Len
were by Ryan Martin, Brandon
U
Stew Monture.
Game two was won by the
Silverhawks 11-0 with Dean Hill
getting row goals M Me contest for
Me victors. Also scanna points

-tes

.d

Jason Henhawk, Tracy
Antony, Derrick Anderson, Stew
limey.
Tes Bomber,, Bob
limey. David Hill and Travis
Anderson.
In game 2, Me Spoilers got points
from Chad Sion. Stu Johnson,
Sandy Porter, lake Hill, Travis
Martin, Cecil Hill, Cam Sault and
K yk Jamieson.
In game 3, the Sihedrawks got
by
Sailers 84.
Pnml scorers for Me winners
wen Dean Hill, Bob Heady, Ryan
Martin, Jody Porter, Brandon

back.
The Spoilers were up 3-2 in Me

...seven series, but struggled
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accept

Ois

orate national chamMonsM,,
said. "Right away
donna- pie"

medal. Roth ,Martin and Bowerman

pp

By Duane Rollins

Sports reporter
's been quite a rookie season
for Six Nations wrestler Mc

Martin
MaOnic, 15,

captured Me Ontario

Caet'(IS- la Gonadal comphip this
lo mends in London. In
only Ms lier year of wrestling. he

le the Canadian
championship, which will be held
this w k nd in Ajax.
Mkt. ays Not M1e is a oamnl
at the sport.
"1 dominated
the srno:' M1e

now

"1

"1 like

tat Idont
nave to holy on mhlike

up
c

(zq Ng

t

H

con., le

-Yr.,'

I

Made suggests that henry aho
have ambler advantage that curt
be taught.

_

-

M1'

"Cm very confident,- he said
"I'm always a
lisle cocks"
flis

If a wrestler's shoulders are held
to the mar fora solid one -count,

to

wrestler is considered pinned
and the match isever.

l
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ri

dense

selficnnsallows

him to take on
and it
5550w+s
that he is
comfortable fighting Id bigger

waled

hacknesito. and win the chempimship.
"I plan to go back and beat -up all

don't have to rely on other..

pawn,.gtor the opponents
shoulders on to mat

as

wreak
class Martin says durt his biggest
strength k en Me ground.
t known for the cradle
move." he aid. "I usually pin pea.
M1

that

(Saananrdplamt

It's just line -on -ant: and It's rap l0 Otte to skin.'
-Jot Marlin on wreath ttp,

enIr).oneron-

d

fit.

The cradle is a move where
Mania traps an opponent's head
and leg in a Pk and then uses his

mg."
Ile says he was attracted to the
individual aspen of wrestling.
^t always waned

may hç emys

hirx.ilt be Idea.. week* a Ape.

he

Me grade

9s"

If he does go back in 2008, he
may do so at the weight class above
him, he said. Making weight is
always a challenge for him and he
says Wt, with another year of
growing,
him to
M

it
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Sports

Wilbur says Nat Kane is coming
into his own after an early season

porter

ed turn

d

Onondaga Community College
me s lacrosse kept Ire perfect
rewd alive wit a pair of onesided wins last week. The Lasers
beat Rome Community College
25 -5 and Hudson Valley 24 -3.
As moral Sw Nations players
played a leg tale in the win says
head coach Chuck Wilbur.
Some local highlights included
Logan Kane 's first goal of Me year
and a seven -goal effort by Jeremy
Thompson in the Hudson Valley

mang mruMammonüp overtae.yoilers

Udell, Roger Vyce, Travis
Anderson, Stew Mountie and Cory

In lasing cause Travis Martin,
Dwayne
Dobbs

Bombe..

Whitlow. CamD Sauk Sandy Porter,

lake Hill and Cecil Skill fund the

pre .cet.

,.CONTEST

-lids caning o

g ddt his legs
arid. e1 suspect

under.," wen.
Logan m be rbigfart of whet we
be

booing fermi,

Minton got a lltlebugherM
of the w+ swung with

neat

weekend's game with traditional
power
Herkimer
County
Community College.

With Thompson, Wilbur says
that his
aalky is his greatest

Although OCC

b

Hedam a

has

of

each

defeated

Me la

Iwo,

seasons, and HCCC has two loses
on
e season, Wlbm ays to
number ranked Lasers cant take
to game for granted.
"With Herkimer you never know
what ro expect," Wilbur mid nett
1

Can

a ready

lee says Mere is some added
incentive
r the Lasers l
the
Herklmer,ameas well
0He1kìmer) nasnt lest at home
in alum 20-years I think," he says.
guys would love to go in
here and end Mm streak"
-

Tx

WELCOME TO

great player= the coach
said. Ile c50 do Mil He, aworkNine. which is a part of not game
that makes him valuable"
Wilbur has used Me last
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The Six Nations
Silverhawks

own

Pure-
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OSSE STORE
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By Duane Rollins

lot of c

Alt

-

7

as 7kg next yea.

goo

II only occasionally has its draw- .Miracre-lundeson.
Ile says that
backs
Miracle Jamieson taught him a lot
"I got bear W
couple MUSH of moves Our he has used with suethis year," he soda... thars 014." cess this season.
Most of his loses ono a the c "He's Men a Ng help to me," he
high school level where he fights
said.
by weight class rather Nan by
He's coached by Chris Fraser and
weight
A
'.and wrestler Al Prins. of the Monodic high
0 M1snit lights vole his e. In school weal ill,
?u
he would
high school. he can light wraps
lIN rawly.
wreak
as old a 20.
like to
in Ole cahudi.rink
a15- year-old.¢ spent most of t
ranks. most like!. for
his
year ands high school ci
MANNA and says he Learnt
suit learning. And M1e'. Ono. Neat tale ay forms in the Olympics
this pek's nation! cenipwnMio
Ile is also looking
part in
MA L. Mini attitude.
the NAsGs. whim hike Flan next
"(My
says Ng we should year in B.C.
be
at this
leaninge
rwxe, "¢sail. "Tsui want to go

c.c.

Silverhawks
Daryl
player
Anderson says the key to the win

-tes

OCC KEEPS UP ITS WINNING WAYS

a

kNeø'IT'

night. They lost Me
first game 10-2 and with it seem ingly. the will to fain k the OWN
ing game
the Silvethewks romped to an
easy 5-2 win in game 7 and with it
took Me champion.,
earlier, Me Spoilers wan 8 -5 and
5 -4 in overarm take a 3-2 lead.

may not he possible for

anon M S i% nations wrestler, Joey

sad

!a

was

Mg. going all

.

i

Nohow

4

71.

r

was focus.

Considering the results of this
year's Six Nations bush league
final, the Spoilers were ironically
named.
After all after losing the final
two garnes of the series m the
Silverhawks, it w. them that had
they
rotor Nan Me
other way around.
The hard -fought series fluted
out on sudden-deathThursdayWINMeiceh dingle come out of
Gaylord Envies Arena on
Sunday. the two beams were forced
to play games fish and sú back-to-

aj;

et
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Silverhawks win Bush League title
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For New Walk -in- Clinic, Dialysis Unit Building Project
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Ohsweken Community Centre
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Powless Sr. said that ono way
has evolved is on

By Duane Rollins

ss1'ßp!'

Sports reporter

"

Ir

the court.

liven

The Warriors Cup just keeps
getting better says the ILA's
Dolby Fowlers Sr.

the games that are onesided on the scorebomd are well
The lacrosse is
played," he

awesome, he said.
relked
'Everyone
y look
impressed. Ws e event they
forward to."
The Cup took place last weekend. with the (Six Nations)
Stallions capturing the championship with a 10.9 w
in the
th
final over (Six Nations)
n(Nnu
Our the tort of the read. please
see the top of page 133 Ile was a
rematch of last weeks ILA Meros
Wroter
sague
final.
The
Stallions won that series as well.

improving."
tied
As evidence of the
parity of theevent,
e
Faceless Sr.
a loss by the
pointed 1-It

said.'

Mt was

*
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Stallions on Saturday. The evenal champions fell 8 -6 to the CanAm senior B Six Nations Sting.
There were four Six Nations
0
at the event and four tea ms
Mar rff the reserve. Powless Sn
says he one day hopes to increase

the amount of import teams at the
he
mby one.1

Mmes.

utr

error

A..

ea

Min 4ìx Nations
play can.
H want

j
tJ

that wants to

take care of our
guy," he said. "Right now we
have four hams all filled with Six
Nations guys. If they want to play
they should be able t
o
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k
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u
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five m
minutes off the fast paced
game. Before mama the floor
Dolby Fowlers (99) said he was
feeling good and Imbed he was
arcing two goals and no assists.
Cory Bombery (72) said he we
feeling pretty good about the

MVP for his awesome effort in
asping 43 out of 18 has on goal in
spine tingling game Mat had the
fans jumping to their feet cheering
for their hometown heroes.
Dietrich wu
immoveable wall
she blocked slot after shotletling
only five Sting goals to slip
through his impressive blocking.
He said after Me game that their
defense was working well" and lie
felt good agar sustaining an injury
earlier in the season. The Bandits
eighth consecutive win improves
them to a 103 for the season and
are cluing the leagues leaders
Rochester Knightiawks for firstplace. which will be decided in
hack -to -back games held this
*Mend In Buffalo and Rochester.
by Bandits must win both games
arovrist the Knighthawks to claim
of only fireplace. In the NLL, but

n

kickoff

seen

to the summer lacrosse

He says no plau
to always hold han the first weeksays

SLANG NEWS

Bandits win, get ready for first place showdown

Stallions capture Warriors Cup title

-

TURTLE 1SIANO NEWS
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Sr.

of April.
"A lot of people

end

are just itching
for lacrosse
says. "]lots
why we dons charge for the elders
and the kids. It gives them the
chance to get out and watch after

then'.

the winter."

}

emu* ems.

ema
gaald

8

ae

Meal.

Sting with a ramming IS -5 win
in Writ of 19,492 ...Ming fates

Niagara reporter
Buffalo N.V.

rasa

geld in Buffalo (Photoaby ildno F Goode,/
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By Edna J. Goofier

Brin

.ne

-

a the
The Buffalo

anmimiamd Me Arieona

HSBC Amu tart
Saturday evening Bandit goalie,
Steve Dnetn'oh (30) was named
-

the home advantage i

nun's
self

a

game and he proved

fmflttto a playa u

produced

two

goals

ts. Roger Vyse (81)

Tads

slammed in Mee goals passed the
(muted Sting goalie and was
assisted by Bomberry (72), Dostle
(51) and John Tmvares(11) in the
thud and fourth quarters. Other
Bandit goals include:

her

TT. ores

he also

and

two

care alive

two playoff games. n
The Bandits came out strong
with rookie Brett Bucktooth (26)
ring the first goal assisted by
Phil Sanderson (18) and goalie
Steve
(66) during the fast

Die..

(11) assisted by Teal

Bombe

and

(15)

Dsisted by

doing the Miy

no less than

Powless (99) and (16)
Roger Vya (81)

Kilt'

Rich

n,Me

and fourth quartos
with three goals u M badled his
way through the crumbling Sting
defense. The Bandits ton circles
around the Sting's offence and
defense scoring in all four quarters
and out- playing them
as they tcharged dawn the Floor
leaving the Sting players in the
dust They showed no merry as the
Band. pounded the Stings goalie
Rob Beadle (SI) who was taken
9m and replaced by goalie Mike.
Attwoad, (43) but kin switch did
little to improve their chances.

Tome

assisted by Travaes and
Billy Dee Smith (3), Steealais (9)
assisted by DOOM. SteeMnis,
Laverty (17) and Steenhuis assist -

Tmt.
Bandit
penalties

ed by

included:

Powless (99) her too many players
n
the floor and roughing,

Bucktooth for bad substitution and
holding, Laverty (17) for slashing,
Dome for slashing and COMM

k (6) for slashing.
The Bandits well face the
Rochester Knighihawks al the
HSBC Arena at 7:30 p.m. Friday
April 13th in the find home game
of regulation season and will play
the Knlghihawks Saturday evening
April 14 in Rochester.

Bucktooth (26) powered down the
floor u he slammed in three goals
during the fan and third quarter
assisted by Smarm Mlle Kevin

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
WRAPS -UP FOR SIX
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to president Glenda Porter
said Mat although the crowds were
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down this year
Paster holiday, she was happy
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with the way that things turned
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fantastic job,"
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Tame wave more than 150
year. On
skaters in the club
Sunday, they performed
with western theme during two

rout..

performances.
Randy Hill,
Sidnee Miller,

Minn,

Elliot,

AUTO DEPOT

SALES & LE74S!NG.
518752.4535

luader

eglanB.g 819

Casery North,
Andrew Martin, Julie Hill and
Shelby Martin preformed solo

pert

The guest skater was Ib -yearold Tsiehente Herne.
Some of the club's skaters will
We place in one final competition
this year next week M Hamilton.
AM that it will be time for the
summer break for all -beer few
skaters that take part in summer
programs elsewhere.
Porter says that next registration
for next year will likely take place
ih August.
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RKiNG FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH THEIR CREDIT

- ONEIDA

TuRIE

Id

Toronto mayor says all

.

con...

Last week Toronto city council
approved deals with the Oneida
Nation of the Thames and the
chippewas of Me Thames, who

`wt44.4de,y.. -.

legally objected to the purchase
Th
pprovals clear the way for
3 m W on
the city to close Me S220.3-million
Green
Lane
purchase of
from n pri
that has operated the site

West

....

atef

--

-

150.000 tonnes of garbage to
Mich.. each year under a °n-

since 1978.

Toronto now trucks close to

tract that ends in 2010.
With Green Lane, Toronto is guar-

anteed
years.
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WHY WASTE
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RENT
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home
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Enjoy m his family life, with Me
hobbio of wood working, and trot
Lateen, is what Mis 71 yearald,
dapper fellow too moo.

h,

n

He recently
a 50 year pm
and witch from his
mark
his five decades ofmnworkig.
He has had two quadruple byapes

leda

nest.

heart
gar meant he had o
slaw down but it &ve him the
to share
wealth of life
experience and knowledge with
youth roues to be Ironworkers.
1 always
k pride in my work
found enjoyment in it and always
wanted to o Mre beat jab I could.
Irissae wink and if you don" mind
hard work, can get along with other
should be

-141
'

--a

Might

hear

E very

import.. 'this ono. Milt

my house, raised a family, kept
food on
me he Oak
11- Despite the grueling heat, bitter cold, aching muscle, and
ating social situations faced,
A°mds love of die sky, fresh air,
and masterful creations kept him
his lire.

beni, e

nit..

pier

By Dirk

Meusner
VICTORIA
(CPI Taxes
have
already helped kill what would have
Men the first treaty produced from
more eñ a decade of talks and now
they
to haunt
Taxes are just one small component
of the three [treaties Mat reached the
final stage before being ratifiedBut
who have been around
[,talks fora while say the tax
Earle
y also be the touchstone for
aboriginal anxiety over an unknown
future under a treaty
Chief Kim Baird says
wing up their tax exempt status
will be on the minds of her band's
225 embers Men geyn
their
tuba w their
treaty July

No.

Council Chief 17.1 woo said members of seven bands
of
Prince Coors hare rejected the B.C. Treaty Commission peen
it kw tailed to yield any measurable
Ii.
i.
madd1.
ginner o4nom he expec¢
dour
mg week thin will give the governments 30 days to respond. n
Ile said Cando and B.0 will have to back off their
now
tiation'.
Luggi said the government framework provided std recognition of
aboriginal rights and involved the sumwder of aboriginal title.
Ile also said trimmer negotiations Ins slowed down.
M 2001, there were 10 main tables negotiating sessions but only 12
from 2002 to 2006.
Imtggi said the governments' policy had changed Itide since the own.
Action
federal 1969
Paper It proposed the b
of
/
the Indian Act and the
fund claims.
25
The paper also called for the
of First Som Nc
la
Money issues, including taxes, are
the Cuadian population with Me maw of other ethnic minorities .her
believed to be one of many reasons
than a distinct group.
the Lheidl Tamil of Prince
"Hose ideas were later dropped by Me ruling Liberal government.
Gorge narrowly rejected their
B.C. rakes interim control over aboriginal cbíld welfare agency
proposed wary after more Man 15
VANCOUVER(CP) -The troubled xyolbemeyW aboriginal child -wels
here agency has been returned to interim government control.
Tax exemption "is one of the only
Tom Christensen. minister of Child ad Family Development,
benefits that have been derived
informed the Sb b chief about the move in loner.
under the Indian Act, so people are
"I have reluctantly concluded Mat as of April 1, 2007 tie (ministry) reluctant to give that up without
t take over
Xyeontion and direction of
delivery of child and
knowing that the treaty will bring
family serviced by xyolhemeylh," Christensen writes.
forward prosperity,'' Baird said.
A depute has raged for years between two factions
pmhave to demonstrate the case gat
p a partly were the .1d-welfare age
in the TSarsen car Mepro,per
y
Dato Kelly. grand chief of the S I Teibgh Council,
'ry far outweighs the m exemption
do and I
over the mercy. the "tight rang
benefit and gar's something that
long
overdue."
has b happen before July 25," she
longer
But be added he hopes that the interim will W
1
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The proposed treaty will give the
some of
Tsawwassen people
Canada's most fertile agriculture
lad In the Fraser River data, e
seat on the B.C. Lower Mainland's
regional government and special
tax sta..
It includes 724 hectare, of lend,
about $34.5 million in cash and program sump funds and fish deals
covering commercial and eeremon

alleles of Ease River salmon.

Former premier Mike Harcourt k
watching the maim ih chagrin,
aware the Lheldl T emneh s
J
tion and Bares
are proof
of a theory he's held for a while.
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British

Columb.s first treaty under the
fedemlpmvirmialabotiginar government process Mat started

"I've

mule early 1990s.

Harcourt

British Columbia and less than 20
have signed Mattes. Most of those

been giving speech. for the
last three years about nobody being
ready to Implement treaties, said

Harcourt was B C.'s premier when
Ilse three -patty treaty negotiation
process was launched. He now
serving as a commissioner of the
B.C. Treaty Commission, Me orgen that oversees the Mary

f

process.
Ile reid h

ride kinds of post
for

landings

treats

aboriginal

=Awn roll Wrongs like what

the

gist. achieved, bard landings and
crake landings.
at one of the negotialreg
tables told me half our people are
thinking like nation and wanting

-A chief

to become self gamma ad
and self
sufficient, and the other half are

thinking like

a

band council under

It's

the Indian A

Harcourt said
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dilemma,"

the.
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barn, councillor, agreed.
She said band members rejected the
deal because
we ren't comfottable with where It

would take than
the future.
"Many pople felt gat they were
stepping into Me abyss. Tne
treaty signed now who, said
Rarer., who voted against Me
treaty the
Sown sensed the hand wasn't com-

enema

prepared b move ahead
after the treaty, and may believed
the bard would be spending much

pkwy

consul..

its time working with
and lawyers from outside of
their community, she said.

of

"Right now, we need to sit back and

There are about 200 First Nations in

date back to the mid -1800s when
aboriginals signed deals with repro
of the
Crown.

Bd.

The [es
only modenrylay Mary rob
signed in the late 1990s with the
Nisga'a aboriginals of northwest
B.C., who negotiated with various
Canadian gains em, N an nn.
gala process that Lewd
more Man 100 years.
B.C. aboriginal
minister
Mike de long said the Prince
George treaty rejection was a body
blow b everybody involved in
Mary negotiations, bar it was not a
fatal one b Me process.
'It's far too early to come to that
conclusion given all the
other positive things that have taken
place," he said
erse votes the other way
and new having a differ°.
1

c° rsatien'
lle said he's awaiting the results

Tana.

man..

Matt'
Fadenl treaty spokesman Brian
Martin said Ottawa will review Mete George referendum rejection
man effort b find out what was
wrong.
Plea early days yet in rami of
understanding why the First Nation
voted a It did and Canada is cerinterested in determining
amly saynln
B
Marti
that ul
e
mid Brim

Aboriginal claim near Perth, Australia, challenges
thinking on native title
CANBERRA

Australia (AP) -A
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decision that gives legal
to the tights of Aborigines to observe
their customs and culture on the
of u m of Australia's largest
cities
n
has left m unmistakable feel[
ing
u,ndngerons pope
it was
Mat life won't always be
The Congas at 35,000 Ohe largest
indigenous group in Western
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Treaty rejection in Prince George shakes
governments, but won't kill process
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B.0 first nations ready In pull out of treaty negotiations wets
Ottawa,
C
GEORGE, B.C. (C )'úe Carrier Sekani
bal
Council s
p will give ILE. ad Canada ara lad
in
df'M1 before pulling
of the pminc.
m
way
lle al
l called
meeting Thursday to deliver in mesmge n
invited repmsentaMvs of Canada, the province and the B.0 Treaty
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documents complete for
landfill near London
TORONTO (CP)- Toronto's mayor
says all g
pe
ark has been
completed
M1ase a landfill
for the city, garbage.
David Miller says the city etas
ached tin agreement with Pkst
Nations who live close to the
Green Lana landfill near London.
lle m they will Iv entitled m
receive a four per cent pe
fm a community benefit fund, in
deal similar to whet other neighOuting
receive from
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To apply or for more information,

contact Kathy Baker at 519 -426 -8260

The following full -time
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Manitoba to spend
$15M to build all
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P£O (CH- Manitoba will sand 515
lion to begin building an all -weather road on the
side of Lake Winnipeg infrastructure
Ron Lama said the Rice River road
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WINNIPEG (CP) -Malta he's ebo
nginal chiefs have laid out a
enable of civil acts thus spring
leading m to a national day stoutest
Joie M.
Th000 Chiefs leader
Assembly
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Ron Evans said Thursday the
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"Marry projects that Nis province
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for hydro
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run dough f nr Nona
lands and. make thine uptoteett
s0r ss, they need our support,"
Evens said.
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But younger leaders, such as Oakwe
Mena Teary Council chair Chef
Terrance Nelson, seY only sank
meawuean like rail blockades will atMy the level °ranger among
Inal youth that only roads a spark
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Elam Venom Crowehlld- AMMeen was nearly broughtto tears by
the signing ceremony at Heritige Park.
art
Y alway -easy. be who l was, where went or what I
did, "aanoa
said "I always feud dealing with
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executive will discuss mate. at a
meeting
He said last month's federal budget
as the second in a row Mat
Metal° Maud communities
Swami, former national grand
chief of the Assembly
Nation, says aboriginals need pera
Pc support, so manna should
tat loses that.
Roseau River Call trance Nelson
has called an emergency
meeting of Manitoba chiefs neat
blockades this
week
on
Canadian
National and
summer
caemrrf Paso col ties from
stem Omura to the Pacific coast.
That followed an exchange of
threats over the budget between the
Assembly of Mmitoba Chiefs and
Indian Affairs Minister him Prentice.
Firm Manitoba (hand Chili Ron
Evans Meatened stall government
projects, including provincial hydro
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Healthy Lifestyles Program

Community SuppoNResource Development

-The minister, Nihon
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Social Services Gym
Ages: 911 yrs

Activities include:
Preset Dion of Respecting Mother Earth,
Coate, Community Cleanup and morel
Lunch Provided
Great Pries to be wan!
Contact Community SupportResource Devebpmea
519-445-2950

for more Information or to register.
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Last
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the Assembly of
Saida Cnie6 also named a
tuna
day derail blockades
,to protest aboriginal poverty.
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budget last month
says the Conservarives will work with
chiefs to 'move forward an action
plat" in the nest yea to speed tip specific claims. No omits for actual
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'e chiefs ...unfulfilled ease
am t frequent exclusion from the lee
vesting of locative natural resources
as prime causes of poverty.
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with a are in 12 Mlle. match.
The joy heard earlier Mat Taylor,
Paz Caanova and Lynn Moan
arrested but never Merged in
the early stages of the investigation
in February 2002.

One profile matched the
DNA of Brenda Wolfe.
Another swab from W same lipadck
p reduced a dohbl tt remit.
possibly matching the known sacpl es from Dinah Taylor and Brenda

Mere were at least 750 known DNA
profiles that lab soft worked with,
ìraluding police :lased m the
investigation. search
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Taylor

The items itcouded gloves, other lipstrafe. eyeliner, cigarette bore and

Kersey also said a hair sample was
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NEW WESTMINSTER, ELL. (CM- Clumps of hair were found
nee a slaughterhouse on the form where awned serial killer
Robert Pickton lived. search technologist testified Wednesday.
Tara Nicholls was another in n long line of search technicians who
have testified about items seized on the Pie ton property during
massive vestigaion Nat began in February 2002 and lasted
almost two years.
Nicholls told the jury under cross-examination by defence lawyer
Joe Squinter that the clumps of hair were found in a destroyed
tion of the slaughterhouse referred b m "concrete foundation."
The slaughterhouse building was adjacent m Pickton trailer and
was used by
butcher pigs, one of the ways he node living
Nicholls said she examined about SO blonde -brownish hairs that
were found in one chump, of which 14 had roots and one was a scalp
hair Mom 38 centimetres long. She testified about another clump of
"-loose hair" including some that were determined to be humor.
The exhibits were scot to Me lab for DNA analysis and Mae witrm
nesses tae maraud to provide the icy with m
room mammon
about any findings.
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ear DNA analy-
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Pie.,

Pala
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lab workers and people
who came forward after Picker'',
can m voluntarily provide a DNA
sample

Pier-.
murder trial resumes
with jury told about clumps

k
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Pawn site,
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plowing illegal
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P
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d alta Nc C
w:.e
Moms mood reached by the fusee Liberal
Olden ad he menders A day of rail blockades to pro. wise
povert$ Ian summer was
Nord Railway agreed
whero06ww44uEmgxyáféer action .xrtle (Gnou., under right column)
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DNA interpretation about

n

described M1ttLMinga about a hair
seined from a wedte blanket found in
the mailer where Pickton lived on the
large property in Port Caguas
root from the hat was sent le an
RCMP Mb for DNA analysis.
'"Ile DNA typing profile obtained
from Mat root matches Mat of
Abotsway," she .Id the
jury.
The probability of the sample
belonging. someone other Man
henry is one in 42 Nebo she
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NEW WESTMINSTER, BC. (CP)
profiles Out appeared to
etch three of the mx women on a
murder indictment against Robert
Paton way food in his Miler, an
expert testified Thursday as the jury
began to hear results of exhaustive
lob tolle dose donogthr 00001100
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WINNIPEG (CPI' Manitoba Chief
Ovide Mercredi says his camterparts reed to calm down and rethink
whether mil blockades Ais simmer
are the answer to being snubbed in
the federal budget
Mercredi, chief of the Mislpawlsdk
Cree Natron m Gand Rapids, says

b

NATIONAL
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Jurors in Robert Pickton serial murder trial hear about DNA evidence

Manitoba's
Mercredi
wants calm

OTTAWA ICP)- CaoI.1 no were loure
calling
cool herds and peaceful demons.
ser
not blockades,. frustrated chiefs elm.
mead day of action for lime 29.
nattier Nan aident
The point is to draw public
h vs Phil
Fontaine, national chief ofthe Assembly of First Nations (AMU.
ta the issues facing our communi"This day is
bring
n for
ties and
t
greater awareness, understanding and support
gear,
the need to act
"Through peaceful demonstrations across the country, we will reach
adieus front and eenoar to Canadians by
our issues ad
tre," he said Thursday in a statement.
as some chiefs are caning for the swift, if eonrmtburs impact
of Moan) ail lires. Such tactics can ber kfire.
Ires, face ht if you mans Canadian, they ho peep b
your message," says Bryan Hendry, a spokesman for Fontaine
-era be absolutelynclem the ATOM advocating Peaceful dementssaid Man interview.
people we do. want my
blockades. They're nof the
last
host.
crieüvoted lod December for elson,chieday th action u
of
a
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Nelson, chief of the Roseau
pan
clearly pills
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faré "tor hallway
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Manitoba chiefs outline
plans for national day of
protest J une 29
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Are you curious about
Apprenticeships?

@4pro

111

Nn

'

Are you interested in learning more?

Joe cars n the G.R -EA.T Theatre
Thursday April T2. 7001, 8 pm - 9 pm

tu5lo.e00/yr

Apr 18

Apr 18@4pm
Apr 1e

@4pm

1e

@4pm

p

-

L

will be hosting the
Canadian Union of Skilled Trade Workers
A PPRE NTIelrO IP
G.K.E.A.

Al=

@4pm

11@4

Qualified recruits are currently being sought for
these apprenticeships,

am. manna Tam

pm

4

apprentices on hand to answer questions.
Join

us
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Job Posting
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The MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
Is now accepting applications for the part time

P.M...
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GRANO RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

toning, aerobics and nutritional assessments.
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can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a

InvIting environment for all

Wow

rnern.rs

a

building/equipment

one -time publication that will help your company move forward.
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Mae. weak ana.m..
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none
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papa moo.

aMIAy t.aaneNUmeN oesece
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Online at: www.theturtleislandnews.com

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehunwene

North America's #
199
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your career
Get started
today with Job Connect.
or Brand! at
Call
519-445 -2222

Grand River

Enpbernerd.rd Training
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www.Rreatsmwn
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f,0g001
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and customer service. I never thought the
a'wad wrvironmenr road feel like you
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want fo once again thank Carey Glow
Band/Jena/tan GBEA.T and the Job
Comm Program for Mamma lean at
mocha l did "

vamp at
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Elizabeth Beaver
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. Maintain professional

Fax: 519 445 0865 E-mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com
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Seneca or

. Co-ordlnate various fitness programs for mNbvasnAaSmuscla

other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
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anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any

(519) 445-0868
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FITNESS COORDINATOR

Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that

For more information call

for the evening... we hope to see you there!
For mitre 01EOINWron

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Your Own Business Publication
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Notice of Board Meeting

SUMMER WORK

Dean
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zm

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

III

Convect /Possible 1,1i
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868
ADVERTISING DEADLINE is 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

II
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NOTICE

BIRTHDAY

EVENT

nmaulation to Mr- Al Jacobs
from Akw00110 for winning
Buffalo Hand. tickeu vs.

Atimtu

Sting. The Senior
Masters lacrosse Team would
like to dunk everyone who pur-

ore.

liken

To my

Norma General- Lickers,
Joann Lavalley, Sue Manin
and Candy Martin have
resigned as Volunteers from
the Community Minded
Spirits in Action / Santa
Claus Parade Committee.

balm Jason

Hill on April óth
Hope you had a good one
Love Always
Janie d ,Tame

00010

EVENT

bUmMlolnnlAa
Aunts Rhonda& halle

Joel, and
A special
thenlr you goes to Grandma Shelda
N. Aunt Bin and Uncles IoM Sr
Joel for all their support.

little

-1190

Salsa Draw
sponsored by

are info or

Kanyem kehaka
Kanonbaes

ell

9-

2íI5
496

Ask About Our Native Rates!

(Mohawk Langhouse)

EVENT

-

FOR RENT

Onondaga Langhorne Supper
Ben. :}pOe & Social
Raody & Renee Henry
a Onondaga Loughouse

Bachelor apamnent foment,
everything included, must be
abstainer. $525 a month plus secuntydepasit. Na children.
Available immediately. Please call

Starting @. 4:Npm
Saturday, April 14

and

Roan Beef, Cam Soup

519-045 -1832 for appointment.

Ham & Scone, Wes

Happy 5- Birthday

We

Turtle Island News
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON

Mamma, Grammo & Uncle

Huge selection of new and used
Queen,

Kirby,

Tease.

Miracle 64e. and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pans
We take trade -ins.
Payment plans available

-

at St. Luke's Church
1246 Onondaga Rd.
(Near 3m Line)
Saturday, April 14, 2009
Lunch Available
Cam soup
Ham A Score
Hot Dogs
Also Bake Sale

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

free.
$20.00 Referral

For

Turtle Island News -2208

they are SOLD out

Chielswood Rd., Ohsweken

,

-

, re

o

Aanes

o Sale
rLot

.

Stone 020p® Gallery

.

OASweken Spnedray

Veriely

-

Powless Lacrosse
Store

.Baste

Case

. (50050fts
. Hanks Piece

Finished hardwood Floors
Newer k
Veal Siding
6816 Oak Family Room
OPEN HOUSE Saturday 1 -3pm
Phone For Detaile
FORBES STRUCTURAL

.

Oda Pace

Call 519.445.0868 for details

RECLAMA .C`

HEATING

-

Trevor V Claus
Licensed Plumber and Backnow Technician
Residential, Commercial Rural and Indus

(519) 758.4702
(519) 582-2614

CAPITOL

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
entre

Steel Supply

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS
WELDERS . SORE MESH
SONOTU0E. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REAR

'-

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

519-587-4571
1-000.285-094a

MODERN AUTO PARTS
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
Concession 82, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON
519 -443 -8632

1

-800- 265 -8005

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at mow.modemautooerts cam

0,

The

2006

Died...

y.

Eyewear

Dr: Annette I. Delio
Health Care Centre

BMK

(905) 768 -8705
fwd, Pdfsq

ELVIS COLLECTION
PLATES LIMITED BDIDON
Boxed with Documentation
Dolph Collection 5900
12 FRAMED GOLD 45§
WITH JACKETS $250
Plus oMef Elvis Memorabilia
telephone 510-7174270

&

Suite OE Dose Haldlmend Goner, Nos
Honer Hlb. Ontario

517.99 Ganad
$12.99 U.S.

FOR SALE

Family Eyecare

16

*

Pm

SIM- (00.120.. m
.

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony M69 SEES OEM

CALI 519.445.081100111
ORDERING DETAILS

Ar.

*tom

sn
Let

'

;k

A (slcroriaE

&do Y- .c.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A

445 -0868

(USA) 12 MONTHS: 0100.°'

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: M66..
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box
329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO

NOA IMO

DouglasCreek

Reclamatio
histgrtj

,oR'..
SDBSCMBO CALL:

U Entertain

603 Colborne St.

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

12 MONTHS: 065.00

DOUGLASCREEK

519- 445A868

I

OHMEKEN, ON
NM IMO

FOR SALE

Boma.

To

£

Or,edl00

(

Call Stan Martin 519445 -0942

Banda

Please Call

1

GREAT GIFT IDEA!

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

.RP

Turtle Island News

MOEN New activations.
Tollóee -866- 391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage.
A Neighbourhood Connection

f

Get your copy before

Te (519) 445 -2981
Tel:
Fax: (519,445 -4084

tde

CRISIS SERVICES
1- 866 -445 -2204
445 -2204
.A

*peel

GRAVEL FILL
TOPSOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

diy mugs

SIX NATIONS AT THE CROSSROADS

3.--J

Your best
wing dollar
here!!!

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

wrkm

(905)765-0115

Crossroads

Channel. TS

SAND

445-4471

this
f
Business Directory
To be on

National Networks 8 more

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8. RESIDENTIAL

9:00 Lm. to 5:00 0.m

Composted ww manure made
from natural fed caws.
Bag -Truckload
Excellent for vegetable and Bower

MOVERS

Six Nations at the

Mon: Fri.
7:30 am -5:00 pm

Saturday

UNMited Long Deena $2000.

FOR SALE

Stainless

Fanng

.

Packages,\

ExtendedlB

Call fur pricing

Moo to FM.
8:30 Lm. la 8:00 p.m.

$39.99 Telephone Service.

Rummage and Bake Sale loam - :No
Saturday, Apr014, 2017
Chrht Church co Cayuga Rand
Chili, Corn Soup, Ham and Scone
clothq household articles, toys
Home Made Pies

1600 Sq. Ft.
2 Bedroom -

Move

(905) 910 -4756

4:10

(905)765 -0306

ANA

FOR SALE

YARD SALE

Hoe

(905) 765 -9858

OHSWEKEN

Transfer current phone number

Mm.n

Phone:

CENTRE

(905)765á306

-3:00pin

Pest
Cable tic.

HEALTH

I

CLAUS PLUMBING vy

cations

:

ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON

Basement Sale

i 1s(t¡on.

I

PHARMASAVE

P ha

Kitchen Oak Cabinets, Granite Counter

Keen James
on April 14N
Love You Los Munc.n

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

Filter

Live well with

I

FOR SALE

YARD SALE

m

bedroom.
private pool and games room.
mail0ah®aol.com for

For

55 and ender.

more information please aware
Marian Martin 445 -2371 or
Temlyrm Brant 445-0654

beard.
a Bath Vita. With

5

MEMBERSHIP
.Be wren

Must
be

10 mmmes to Disney,

Ohsweken Community Hall

BIRTHDAY

The SU

VACATION RENTALS

Sunday April 15, 2007
m

(- 7PM at
Obsweken Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Six Mallom Renevolan
Association.

FOR RENT

BENEFIT BREAKFAST
For Deimos Jacoba Sr.

go

EVERY Wednesday

bers.

As of April 2007, we, Dave
Green, Darlene Powless,

Happy 30th Birthdayll

,

EUCHRE

seeking new

NOTICE

0e

(SANDY: Mitchell John Wayne
Beane, Justin and big sisters
Mama & Dominique are proud to
ammunee the birth of their ran N.
brother Mitchell IoM Wayne.
Mitchell was born. April 3, 2007
at BGHH. He weighed in at 7lbs.
9od. Proud Grandparents me
EDEN. Johnson and Mike &
Wendy Sandy. Spoiling privileges

Mar..

Business Directo

FOR SALE

.

Ome

+!

23

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.

Classifieds
BIRI

007

ai. ,lklIts.ul.:n.

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES
.

Stone

&

Bone Gallery

Ohsweken Speedway
Variety

.

Powless Lacrosse

.

Store
Basket Case

-.

?rografts

.

Hanks Place

.

DJ's Place

You

751 -1073

E.

Turtle Island News
),/,.,.1

Newspaper

A

and more

'\

Invest in Your Business
With a Team of
Professionals
I

i

,.

net

4

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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OXFORD CIRCUS

rtAug t)
Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg)

-

Large Menu Selection
Live Entertainment

-

Tuesday - Saturday
Daily Features Available
Call for reservations (519) 753-6609
SPORTS TEAMS SEE US FOR SPONSORSHIP!

flagersville Reslaurani
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

7

Days a Week

Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

MONDAY - FRIDAY
.

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich
s4

"s

NHL Playoffs in High
Definition Surround Sound
GOT THE MUNCHIES?
NOBODY BEATS
OUR GRUB

-'

,»°
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r
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4
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WMODOprE0-
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Muta,.

Sat.

1

a11SlQ

1)9

mitad51E4g-l0p
Monday &

Sunday

Tuesday

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
2

Large Cheese &
Pepperoni
Pizzas,

1

Large Pizza2 items

& Double Wings

$22"

for s2.7

Great Lake...Great View...
Great Food

this weekend!

4

.-

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

e

The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday
Brunch. With seven private dining rooms, each with a different design theme, we can accommodate

Breakfast
* Specials

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business Meetings with a menu to suit your needs.

.
1

-

- SUN. - J.C. SMITH AT THE PIANO SUNDAY
"If you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today"
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN TOOT

JOHN INDORHOÍISE AT THE PIANO TUES.

BRUNCH

PIANO BAB

AVAILABLE
r"..
`

.
....
_
.....
-14,`:;.!;;

`e <,.::....:._

:;`.`

iId

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ENTERTAINMENT

}'

445-0555

RESTAURANT
EST. 1982

PARIS ROAD W. AT 687 POWERLINE RD. BRANTFORD. TAKE HWY 403 TO OAK PARK RD N. THEN RIGHT ON POWERLINE RD

a1

2

ltn a

MSAs

BACK TO SCHOOL

/

1

o

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT..,

F

i gSTREET 519-

New Menu
519 -583 -0880

BRANTFORD'S BEST

_

HOME SHOW

Walker Street, Port Dover

COITAL (WINE

County Rd. #22, Caledonia ON

,,*..- ---r . F

See us at the

HititA0

IPECIALIZING IN

al

`

_,

2

are. (IDLINéd:

Open all year ...

(905) 765 -4326
t

2

i

GIFT CERTIFICATES

.

'

,

2

r

NEW TAKE-OUT MENU
Specializing in all your BBQ needs!
Wholesale
Fresh Meats
Hot Lunches
Spices & Rubs
BBQ Sales
Seafood
. Catering
Frozen Orders

Nc:

ISMIngrn

445-0396

>.

Irnma

a:arn

s

41011140-4°"

t

(f_it

Nitt7g7"

HAPPY FRIDAY 13m r.

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP

.<

!MISTS'

On The Beach

.

>

.r.

1,.

AIR)

,`°,-..:.._..*

WE'SfT

RESTAURANT TAVERN

v

.--------p

560

Caledonia ON

cr

519 - 750 -0049

r
sLit

(905) 765 -4326
4 County
Rd.#22,

Friday Special
Deep Fried Perch

-e.

0

198 King George Road

t

Grandview
dining room

y

-r

Delivery

7 Days a Week
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Q

Salad Bar

t
'

1

'

Dine In -

a

- -,

experience which will include
the best that the Riverbend is
known
for,
along with
additions from their rural
Nova Scotia and Northern
roots.
Home Healthy cooking will be emphasized with charbroiled meats
and seafood, home -made soups, wraps, stir -fry and vegetarian
items. In other words something for the most discriminating pallets
among us.
Breakfasts, (including Haggis), will be available all day long.
50ct wings will be the best bet each Wednesday.
-Steve says his Dad's recipe for pan -fried Haddock is
his personal favourite and will be a great addition to
the Riverbends' reputation for seafood.

:

HEAT UP YOUR NIGHTS
Live entertainment
Thurs.- Sat.

tl

Full course
dinners

some great food.

Mexi Casa
Mama's
Mexican Cantina

`--,

r

r'°

So come on out, welcome Steve & Jenn to the area and enjoy

y'5

-,

"Family Dining
overlooking the
Heritage Grand River"

Wednesday Special
Chicken Wings

Deep Fried Perch

905- 768 -1156

Established in 1967
Good Food & Old Fashioned
Hospitality

Coffee shop &
banquet room

`

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75

)

of the
Riverbend,
are
committed to providing a full _
[I
service
family
dining

o

OVERB

e

Jenn and Steve, new owners

d.

Open

and enjoy

( Come

w

t'

r

April 11, 2007

This weeks feature
RiverBend Restaurant

"Tx

-

DINING -"
Guide

.t`°*4

-

61
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www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1-888-448-3131
11.,1111814..
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